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HALLOWEEN GHOST PARTY: CREATE A
CRITTER 2 CARD
Design by: Dragonfly50 (1 Project)
About me: Stay tuned I am work ing on a few
projects to be added soon..............

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Halloween Holiday Cards

Seasonal Cards Cards Playful
Create this 5.5 x 4.25 sized Hallow een card using the
SUPER ADORABLE CREATE A CRITTER 2 cartridge. Design
cuts are from page 55 in the handbook and button 27 on
the overlay. Cuts are also available on CCR.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Create a
Critter 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
black gray white yellow cardstock

black ink pad

sponge

double sided foam adhesive

other adhesive

face stamps

Happy Halloween sentiment stamp

white gel pen

STEP 1
Card Base *cut white cardstock at 8.5 x 5.5, fold it in half to make a 4.25 x 5.5 card base.
Card Front *cut black cardstock at 4.25 x 5.5, adhere to the front of the card.
*cut light gray cardstock at 4 x 5.25, sponge ink the edges with black ink, adhere to the center of the black card front.

STEP 2
*Cut one haunted house/moon from yellow cardstock at 4 in. using the accessory feature.
*Cut one haunted house from black cardstock at 4 in. using the accessory feature and the shift button.
*Adhere them together then adhere them to the lower right hand corner of the gray card front.
*Add roof lines with white gel pen.

STEP 3
*Stamp the Happy Halloween sentiment on white cardstock cut at 1 x 1.75 in., sponge around the edges with black ink, attach it to the front
of black cardstock cut at 1.25 x 2 in. *Adhere it to the upper left hand corner using foam tape so that it is slightly overlapping the moon

STEP 4
*Cut three ghosts from white cardstock at 1.25 in.
*Cut one pirate hat from black cardstock at 1.25 in.
*Sponge the edges of the ghosts with black ink.

STEP 5
*Stamp the faces on the ghosts with 3/8 in face stamps.
*Trim the white pirate hats off of two of the ghosts.
*Adhere the pirate hat to the third ghost.

STEP 6
*Adhere the ghosts around the haunted house using foam tape.
*Send the card to someone you love!!

RELATED PROJECTS
Word Collage

Boo Rosette Wall

Wicked Witch Layout
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